Aeschylus, Oresteia (which includes three separate plays Agamemnon, The Libation Bearers, and The Eumenides). There is a popular translation by Richmond Lattimore (The University of Chicago Press, 1953), but you may use another if you wish. The Bible, (Obtain your own copy. We will be reading portions of the book of Genesis and the Psalms.) Beowulf, recommended translation by Burton Raffel; others are widely available as well
Examinations:
Over the course of the semester there will be three examinations, two mid-term examinations and a final examination. The midterm examinations will account for 25% each of your final grade, the final will account for 40%. The exams will be composed of short take-home exams. They will be based on the readings and the lectures.
Attendance Policy:
Attendance and classroom participation will account for 10% of your final grade. In addition, anyone missing more than 4 class meetings (that is, more than 2 full weeks of the 15 week semester), regardless of reason, will be unable to pass the course.
A word about the format of the course:
Throughout the course, Tuesday meetings will be devoted much more to lecture than classroom discussion. Thursdays, on the other hand, will provide much more time for classroom discussion. Thoughtful questions are welcome at any time, of course. But for purposes of course management, Thursdays will be given over much more to questions, discussion and interaction. Please keep this in mind, and always come to class prepared. 
Syllabus

